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ADVERMSING RAnES. eee 
ema: We will send the Progressive Bee Keeper with 

eee neencas will be inserted wb the | phe Review... ccs nee (8100s. BL 85 
ree of 15 oe per line, Nonpareil space, each Gleanings............. EL OO esas Ino 

pean nee of Nonpareil space make 1 American Bee Journal)... /1.00.0.0.:2.2- 1 8 

a Feces will cone See Ome: Canadian Bee Journal... 100... 2... 1 85 
On 10lines and upwards, # times, 5 percents |" ¢merican Bee Keepetec... 60.0. 0.0 89 

6 times, 15 per cent; 9 times, 25 per cent; 12 
times, 35 per cent. Col Ruka Wal 100 135 

On 20 lines and upwards, 3 times, 10 per cent; | C!man’s Rural World....... spa a 

6 times, 20 per cent: 9 times, 80 per cent; 12 | Journalof Agriculture —. Gi see 
times, 40 per cent, eae armen Oa ance. S Si acces 2 

On 80 lines and upwards, 3 times, 20 percent: Ome eee z ; ee 
6 times, 30 per cent; 9 times, 40 per cent; 12 eel 
times, 50 per cent. 3K NOYKS 

We reserve the right to refuse all advertise. B BOOKS. 
ments that we consider of a questionable ae 
character. No bee keeper van afford to be Without a li- 

ener er ne eee | brary of bee books A book costing from fifty 

v cents toone dollaris worth many hundreds of 
6 ars 50 YEARS” dollars to one who would succeed. Every be- 

EXPERIENCE. : = ginnershould have a book suitable for begin- 
ig ners, (one that will point out the road), and 

those more advanced will need something 
: more scientific as a reference book. We will 

a _ Wf E here give the names of such books as we rec- 
4 7 CEO Ee ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you, 

be ee sending them by mail at the following prices; 
a Ses TRADE MARKS 

: Desiaks, | « The Amateur Bee Keeper, (a gem for 
COPYRIGHTS &c. Deginners). by Prof Rouse, price, 28. 

Anyone sending a sketch and description may | Advanced Bee Gulture,—by W. %. 
Sere eco are whether an invention is Hutchinson; price, 50c. 
probably patentable, ‘Communications strict]; ae i : Confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents A ‘oar Among the Bees,—by Dr 
in America. We have 2 pe angen office. Miller; price, 0c. 

atents faken through Munn & Co. receive i —By Prof. A. J. special notice in the ere Soole price B12. Beare 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, | The A, B, C of See Culture, by A. I. 

beautifully illustrated, Jargest circulation of Root; price, 125. 
any scientific journal, weekly, terms $3.00ayear; | A Treatise on Foul Brood, by Dr. 
a six months. Specimen copies and HAND | Howard; price. 25¢. £ OOK ON PATENTS sent free. Address | Address 

MUNN & CO., | ASR os 
361 Broadway, New York. | Leahy Mfg. Co., Higginsville, Mo. 

| 

A copy of & fal 8 -K Pe atic 
| OV0V9E LCCESS Ul Ge-AGED.E W.Z. Hutchinson, 

i and our IS07 catalog for 2-cent stamp. or a copy of the catalog for the 
@ asking. We make almost everything used by Bee-Keepers. und sell at 

Lowest Prices. 
QUR FALCON POL\SHED SECTIONS are warranted Superior to All Others. 

Don't buy cheaply and roughly made goods, when you can just as well have the best, 
such as we make; 

THE AMERICAN SE£-KEEPER, (monthly, now in its 7th yerr.) 35 pages, Ste a 
year. Sample Free, Address, 

W. 7. Firconen Mre Co., JaurstownnN. ¥. 

“[E d FE 50 As nsnal. Tam re- 

queer ing my api- vw Tested Queen For 50c. seis =r en, 
ee ween ren rr ere eeerereeeee errs With young queens 
queens, that are removed, at $1.00 each. ‘These queens are fine Italians. right in their prime, 
being of last year’s rearing. | am also starting a large number of nuclei in which to test 
queens, and can soon give purchasers their choice between queens of this or ‘ast year’s rent 
ing. Youask. where does the 50-ct queen come in? It comes in right here. ‘To every one 
not now a subscriber who will send 31.00 for the Review for 1897, I will send One of these test- 
ed queens for 50 cents i: 

There are thousands of bee-keepers in this broad land, who, if acquainted with the Re- 
view, would read it year after year, and it is to once get it into snch hands that this special 
offer'is made. | will also send the Review one year and 1,000 strictly first-class sections for 
only $250. Or a Bingham Conqueror smoker arid the Review for only $1.75. 

W. Z. Hutchinson, Flint, Mich.
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= is universally popular. The new 1897 Waverley is 
q a marvel of mechanical skill and genius—admired by S 
S all cycle experts. It is made with new and costly : 
5) machinery, and has the only perfect bearings ever 
q } manufactured, 5 

: Its price to everyone is 

5 | gst and Sse ee ee s3O00 < 

The 1896 Waverleys were so i] Me He AiG Sy 
popular that we decided to con- jg wy ae 
tinue their manufacture. They wie eo aL. 
have been greatly improved. but 71a ‘a a. 
new machinery was not neces- ~..7ss ge ne 
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INDIANA BICYCLE CO., INDIANAPOLIS, IND.utCatalogue Free by Mail. 

98" Please mention the “Progressive” in avswering this advertisement
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is what the bee-keepers are reporting this year, and those that had their dish the “right side up” have a 
plenty, and then some. Now if you need the best Honey Extractor, we have them. Though our Ex- 
tractors are worth any two of other makes, we sell them at popular prices, See what one of 

our California customers has to say: e 
: PENROSE, CALIF., May 3, 1897. 

LEAHY Mra. CoMPAny, Higginsville, Mo.: 

GENTLEMEN—The goods came to hand all O. K., April 30th. The four-frame Extractor is a Jim 
Dandy—the best Leversaw. [tis just worth two ofthe four-trame Cowan's that are for sale in Los 
Anigeles at $25 apiece. W@used it all day May Ist. [ think, with proper help. we can throw out two tons 
ofshoney ina day with itgfYour Smokers are excellent. Many thanks for your promptness. 

nN = - Very truly yours, J. ©. BALCH. 
: eee. Address, 

YL gyveahy Mfg. Co., Higginsville, M yy HS TS ;| ‘| #udseshy Mfg. Co., Higginsville, Mo. 
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: 5 pe ere PRICES OF Bingham Perfect 4 p pp a f 

ae / Bee-Smokers and Honey Knives, 
s » Envine) lurgest smok- | per doz. each. 

| Smoke Engine; ““crmade, {4 inch stove $1.00—Mail, 81.50 i 
rat DOCLOI ss ores as here aes aoa Ok 9.00— 110 bil 
NN i ISGHGUELOR accor iedenuse settee an a 6.50— + 1.00 ti 
he MM UAT EON cece teas creme ge ceene er 5.00— 90, i 
We fee Plain. a 0 Fi 
A, I Little Wonder............ ....2 “‘wtl0oz 450— “ 60, 

i. i Bene y tonite. cos Cts sek onnrsscdeceae COU +80 
\ j All Bingham Smokers are stamped on the metal, patented an 

2 }  1878—1892—Knives B. & H. Hi 
Ni eee | "The four larger sizes have extra wide shields and double _/fi/ Min 
wi <U=— coiled steel wire handles. These SHIBLDS and HANDLES 20 

are an AMAZING COMFORT—always cool and clean. No more sutty nor burnt Wie 
fingers. The Plain and Little Wonder have narrow shields and wire handles. All Ma 
Bingham Smokers have all the new improvements. viz: Direct. Draft, [iid 
Movable, Bent Cap. Wire Handies, Inverted Bellows, und are ABSOLUTELY NN 
>ERFECT. [i AE 

be"Fifteen years for a dollar. One-half a cent a month. ny 
Cuba. Kansas, Jan. 27th, 1397. is 

Dear Sir:—I have used the Conquerer 15 years. I was always well’ pleased {j/_ 1 
with its worsings. but thinking | would need a new one this summer I write for Wily y 
circular. I do not think the four inch “Smoke Engine” too large. Yours. WUE 

W. H. EAGERTY. “iit 
Corning. Cal., July (4th, 1896. 

T have used Bingham Smokers ever since they first came out. “Working from three to 
scven hundred colonies twelve months in the year. I ought to know what is required in 
asmoker. The Ductor3% inen just received fills the bill. — Respectfully, 

O, W. OSBORN. 
Mt. Pleasant, Mich., Aug. 7th, 1896. 

Dear Sir—Smokers came 0. K. They are the best I have ever seen; sell like hot cakes. 
Respectfully, WM. BAMBU. 

With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood, the bee-keepers’ ~ 
trials are all over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that was too large 
ordid not give perfect satisfaction. The world’s most scientific and largest comb honey 
producers use Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest pro- 
ducers of extracted honey. Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree 

Please mention the ‘ Progressive.” T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich
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ALARIC. WAYSIDE FRAGMENTS. 

ul TCHELL. Seabee ME SOMNAMBULIST. 
They want me to marry the Duke of Argyle, __ 

Who is titled and famous and grand, 
But I love his young cousin, Alaric Carlyle, ID June furnish you with enough 
The bonniest lad in the land. work? Hot, hustling June 

Alaric is poor, but he loves me, I’m sure, h ay al 1 d So 

A thousandfold better than life, WIDOT ENG 180: 8 Sane CMEC ee 
And my heart will be true, my Alaric, to you, short and sweet”. But she’s gone, 

[ shall never be other man's wife. and we draw a breath of relief. Actu- 

The Duke of Argyle is rheumatic and old, ally we can now find time for such a 
He must be a dotard, in truth, proceeding. But all through June, 

To think that a world of his valueless gold, this blessed privilege has been denied 
Can equal Alaric and youth. . (ie. na 

Loye cannot be bought, it is given unsought, us. What with Svs pyar my ech 
1 will never be Duchess Argyle, oed from several different points in 

But the queen of the heart of mylover,apart the apiary, simultaneously, we found 

Of his life, Mrs. Alaric Carlyle. ourselves several times on a level with 
He has purchased a cottage, a dear little place the congressman who said, ‘Let me 

As cozy as ever was seen, see: where am I?” 
The home that Alaric declares I shall grace z . 
With the alr and the rule of a queen. Keeping track of all that was going 

T would be out of place in a palace. my face on, seemed one of the impossibilities. 
Would wither and age I am sure; I never was much of an admirer of the 

But with love at my side, as Alarie’s own bride, sulks, but really I felt thankful some- 
Life’s worst I could bravely endure. times that a colony would adopt even 

For love is a lovely, soe a this fashion just to ease off matters for 
It sweetens and saddens all life; : : 3 a 

A beauiful bird with a radiant wing— the time being. However, no triumph 
So I shall be Alaric’s wife. without toil, and surely the triumph is 

Hear, father and mother: Alaric, no other, at hand. 
I'll marry. [mean it, The while So Doolittle wants me to take a 

T have reason and life, I will not be the wife . li ‘ P ife! r? 
Of his grace, the rich Duke of Argyle. eee view of fe! Did vou evens 

Those who know me better, accuse me 
Alaric, my darling, at last you have come of being foo liberal. Now I’ve been 

To take me away from this place, & 5 Ss i 
To the dear littlecottage, our beautiful home, boxed on both ears, what will come 
Away from his Argylian grace. next? But the sign of equality might 

O, what doyousay? You would rather I stay? be.placed between us, for while he 
Why, dearest. how oddly you smile. ’ «ot is . isinterpreted m. Don't ask me todon‘tlfor 1 willnovitwont | Ue htly um Es ee rly nsenine s) 
Be the wife of the Duke of Argyle! also may have made Fee as re- 

is character. ve always You ask me of all in the world to wed him? eae Bus See hin eyed 
There, there, you say; darling, don’t cry; a desire to meet him, but somehow he 

It was only in jest. But my eyes are so dim, always managed to absent himself 
1 don’t understand you—Why, why, when I was present, but from his pic- 

The old duke is dead! is that what you said? eT a him tombe. jell 
‘And now my face lights with a smile, ture Fasect ‘cecal a a 

For Alaric, his heir, is embracing me there, Cane Dre) WOOlerOU Sao owe ane 
And he is the Duke of Argyle. be otherwise? Now let me whisper in
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his ear, and to all those who may instructions in June PROGRESSIVE are 
chance to scan these “Fragments,” evidently intended for permanently lo- 
Don’t wear your sober caps, but make cated yards, as the home yard. . Sand, 

all due allowance, ete., ete. Do you. or fine gravel, or coal ashes to such a 
know all about bees by this time? depth as to prevent the growth of 

Then you turn me down. Indeed, for . ‘grass or weeds. : : 

the sake of economizing time, I guess Have you ever experienced the sen- 

I'll just take my place at the ,foot of sation of driving a rusty nail in your 

the class, as ‘‘I feel it in my bones” foot? It’s not over-delightful, and I 

that will be my final destination. wouldn’t advise you to try it out of cu- 

I read and read of this, that and the riosity, because,I. was foolish enough 
other plan, and say to myself, Yes, todoso. Some time, some place, the 

thut’s so; Just the way to doit; and so straw man suggested that we could eco- 

on, and so-forth, but if you want your nomically use odds and ends of boards 

hopes: and aspirations knocked higher usually found decorating the grounds 

thon a kite, just try introducing your around out-houses for this purpose. 

methods to the bees. They simply Now, although I had previously made 

turn up their noses, and say by their up my mind (and with me this means : 

aetions, (and they “‘dew” say actions action) that this was feasible, and 

speak louder than words),'‘‘Away with practically demonstrated that he and [ 
you and your interference.” The con- were men of superior common sense, I 

tempt displayed is sirhnply exasperat- find myself tempted .to saddle this 

ing. Just assure a’ I[-make up my whole business, the running of two 

mind ‘to manage a colony afteracer- nails in the foot, right on to him. An 

tain manner, they’as promptly answer, ermergeifcy demanding a sudden spring 

“No, you don’t.” And there the mat- did the job, and/ tell you those nails 
ter rests; for'the bees ‘in the end usual- lost no time in letting me know of 

ly have the best of it. oh their existence. They seemed to have 

I would just like for hé-who stands at suddenly developed a loving tenacity 

the head of the’class to tell me why all for my flesh, without being willing to’ 

the colonies in the yard:cannot do as part company with the old board. For 
well as those having the thirdorfourth a few moments it was hard to tell 

super. They have moststrenuously at- to which.they showed preference, but 

tended to their own business, ignoring as I did not propose going the rounds 

your very presence; indeed, you almost with that old board nailed to me, I 
forget they are in the yard, unless it is compelled’them to make a choice, and, 

When you'must give them more room. would you believe it? they still dwell 
Yet heré they stand, overloaded with with the board, while I mourn their 

their garnered sweetness, while hard loss. Moral: If you get infatuated 

by‘stand those who have kept you hard _ with the old boards for keeping down 

at work to ‘prevent total demolition. grass, take time by the forelock, and 

When defeat isso marked, is it not have them and their old rusty nails 
time to throw up the sponge? forever divorced. You can take my. 

Now don’t cry, ‘‘Want of determina- word for this much, I’m sure, dead sure, 

tion,” for there was little want of it on as Chicagoans say, ’tis the best plan. 

either the side of the bees or mine. Needn’t wait to learn from experience. 
But they coming off victor, ‘must hiave Now you don’t wonder that I so in- 

had the larger stock on hand. cline towards the sand or gravel, or 

“T’ve fallen in love with Dvolittle’s coal ashes, or anything else devoid of 
methods of keeping grass down. His old rusty nails,.do you? And who will
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deny that this, the keeping down of Give us the bee spaces. ‘Nuff’ 
grass and weeds, is one of the most la- trouble as it is. 
borious and disagreeable things con- Salt is receiving its full share of at- 

nected with bee-keeping, and five dol- tention from the Busy Bee. We cull: 
lars a day, Doolittle’s estimate of dam- “Salt puts out the fire in the chimney. 
ages, is a little too steep for most of us Salt under the baking tins prevents 
to consider. scorching. 

Another nuisance is low-hanging Salt and vinegar remove stains from 

limbs of trees or shrubbery, those as- discolored tea-cups. 
suming the weeping willow habit being Salt and soda for bee stings. 
particularly objectionable. Salt thrown on soot which has fallen 

Now that we’ve secured a beautiful 0 the carpet will prevent stain. 
product, the next thing will be to main- Salt put on ink: when freshly spilled, 
taiy prices insofar as possible. Some wall help remove the spot, ie 
are rushing it headlong on the market pal eee ee es 
at reduced prices, heedless of conse- Salt thrown On ae owen Om, 

quences. Take your time. will revive its F 
2 % Salt used in sweeping carpets keeps 

Wm. F. Clarke, in the Review, fur- mounefoue 

pe Ce ae Salt being an absorbent, is a fine de- 
Apiculture.” Says most bee-keepers dorian? 

“don’t care for looks, the majority : 

having no eye for beauty.” Cannot Naptown, Dreamland. 

agree. The rule works the other way ae 

down south. Most of them observe EXPERIMENTS WITH FOUNDATION. 
neatness, symmetry, and other points 

TE SOL Fue ASSN TORE The Deep Cell Foundation Tried Beside tiful. But not many of us can afford 

Shetland ponies with which to beautify Full Sheets of Thin Foundation. 
the landscapes. ae 

F. L. Thompson says, “After this, I GRY Bean 

am not going to believe that it does Dade pee Journal: 
not pay to sell granulated honey.” In 
this locality it sells ahead of that Pes will accept full sheets of thin 
which is liquified. Thanks to educa- surplus foundation before they 
tion imparted to the public long ago. will the deep cell starters. Bees will 

R.C. Aikin has better success with accept foundation made by the Bennett 
the heated plate plan of fastening new sheeting process before they will 
foundation than by pressure. Just the that made on the patent Weed process 
reverse here. Think I’ve used the of sheeting. 
heated plate the last year. As there has been so much written in 

Editor Hutchinson, of the Review, the different bee journals in regard. to 
in commenting on someone’s article foundation, and especially the patent 
against bee space says, “The mashing Weed process, which some fayor, while 
of bees and the plastering around of others do not, I have often been asked 
propolis that come about as the result my opinion, but could favor none until 
of setting sections and frames spat I tried the different makes of founda- 
down on one another, is something tion side by side, and sufficient to sat- 

that no practical bee-keeper could isfy myself as to which I believe is 
tolerate.” best.
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Last year I used over 700 pounds of had built toa point to the bottom of 
medium brood foundation, which was the section, having a little honey stored 

made by the Leahy Manufacturing in the same, showing that they will ac- 

Company, with perfect satisfaction. cept the deep cell starters, just as they 

This yearlam using the Weed and do starters of natural comb. 

the Bennett new process of foundation. At each side of this, and at each end, 

Both are made on a new process of were the sections filled with full sheets 

sheeting wax, of which the Bennett of thin foundation, both of the Weed 
foundation seems to be preferable, to and Bennett make. The Weed had 

some extent. been partly drawn, and very little 

The last experiment I have made honey had been stored in the sections, 

was by placing sections with full sheets while on the other side of the super, 

of thin foundation in a super, and put- the Bennett foundation was nicely 

ting the same beneath a super where drawn, about half, and already fastened 

the bees were already working. ina to the sides and bottom of the sections, 
super partly filled. I prepared the su- some of them being half full of honey, 
per in this way: Used full sheets of showing that the bees had commenced 

the new Weed process thin foundation work on the Bennett foundation before 
in one-half of the sections, and in the they did either the Weed or the deep 

other half I used full sheets of thin cell starters. This may not be satis- 

foundation made by the Bennett pro- factory alone, and before I will give 

cess of sheeting wax! Inthe center of the Bennett foundation the full prefer- 

the super I placed two sections, with a ence, I willexperimentsome more. So 

starter of the deep cell foundation, far, the bees have accepted the Bennett 

which has been sent out for the pur- foundation first. 
pose of trying and experimenting. Bennett’s foundation is not as hard 
This experiment was on surplus foun- or as tough as the Weed, therefore, I 

dation only. I have not yet tried and believe the bees will work on it before 

compared the different make of brood they do on the Weed. Bennett's foun- 

foundation sufficiently to satisfy my- dation will sag no more than the Weed 

self, but will report later on. foundation, if put in the frame proper. 

The sections with the Weed founda- By using the Daisy foundation fasten- 

tion were all placed on one side, that er, I find that the Bennett foundation 

is, filled half of the super, while the is easier put in the sections, because it 

other half of the super contained foun-~ sticks quicker and better to the section 

dation made by the Bennett process of than does the Weed. 
sheeting wax, and in the center of the Three days later I again examined 

super were placed two sections with this super, and found the bees had 

starters of the deep cell foundation. built out the two sections of deep cell 

Within three days after I had put foundation, and had them half filled 
this super on the hive, I examined it with honey. They were working nice- 

to ascertain which foundation the bees ly on the Weed foundation, but showed 

would accept first. The colony of bees far better work on the Bennett founda- 

isa strong one, and they are good tion, I have called the attention of 

workers. The becs had accepted the Mr. Bennett and others, to see for 
deep cell foundation, but they had just themselves, the difference of the work 

about got started, and had added natu- on the different sections. I believe 

ral‘comb to the bottom of the starter, the difference is caused on account of 
which had been cut down, the same as the Weed process foundation being too 

they do starters of natural comb, and tough. I believe the deep cell founda-
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2 ee — ees 

tion will not be much of an advantage those bees, but Sunday morning I went 
to bee-keepers in general, but it may out and looked, and, sure enough, they 
prove asuccess. But I believe that were still there. I got sorry to see 
bees will accept Bennett’s thin surplas them hang there and starve any longer, 
foundation just as quick, ifnotquicker. and so I hived them, if it was Sunday. 
than they will the deep cell founda- Now the latest new thing my bees 
tion. executed was that of a swarm coming 

The Weed patent process foundation off during a rain. It had rained all 
looks very nice. It is very pretty, and morning, so about ten o'clock they 
the workmanship is fine. Its looks came out and clustered while it was 

give it the preference by man, but the ralning hard. In about an hour the 
bees seem to prefer foundation made Tain stopped, I then got them hived, 
by the Bonnett process. which is also and they immediately went to work. 
pretty, but not hard and touch. Our season so far is good, and quality 

I will experiment more yet with the of honey fine. 
different makes of foundation, and Springfield, Mo. 
when the bees show me that they will SS 
prefer other foundation to Bennett's  ALSIKE CLOVER AS A FODDER FOR 
new process, I will let you kaow. STOCK, AND AS A HONEY-PLANT. 

Los Angeles, Cal. ————_ 

joe DE ee FRANK COVERDALE, 

PECULIAR ANTICS OF BEES. [The following paper was read at the East- 
arcaes ern Jowa Bee-Keepers’ Association, Feb. 10-11]. 

W. H. RITTER. 

Sasa ery (iw writing this paper, I will en- 

Garten LEAHY —I will send you —~) deavor to give plain facts from 
‘. P my own farm. I harvested my- first 

Y  areport of the extraordinary be-  Grop of alsike in 1892, cut it for seed as 
havior of my bees. The first new ex- soonasripe enough, and it yielded, 
perience was this: from 8 Bere a aa oe pe ae 

' a seed (whic sold for er bushel), 
Or olan Dee Og ee and - nearly as I could tell, about one 

case, and J had piled on a second one, ton per aere of good cattle hay, which 

expecting 100 pounds from it for the was 8 tons. worth $5 per ton, or $40, to 

season. But no! They had made oth- woe eat aa we pee) $360. 
er plz . Take off $32 for hulling, and we have a 
ct plans for me. They jswarmed. 1 “net incouie of $928, ‘wrens 84iper 
hived them. They went to work all  aere—a better income than I ever ob- 
right. Nothing strange about that, tained from any other crop on the farm, 
you say. No, but in two days that col- ee wiil ae aa heenas ena 

aw oat ; seed per acre, an ave obtaine e 
ony everned poe pes ecb Oe four vents that I have grown it) an av- 
the old stand, moving the old stand erage of $6.75 per bushel for ‘the seed; 

twenty feet south, to a new place. 75 cents off for hulling, leaves $6 clear. 

thinking to stop any more second The ae eras ton Ge pcoe ney Toa 
Swati ' Rue) an acre is making a net income of $24 
See nes ss Bee po See uaey per acre, saying nothing about labor of 
sent out a third swarm, which I took harvesting and threshing. 

care of more through curiosity than Let us compare results with the corn- 
with any hope of reward; but to my Te or, in fact, ae eee Seteo 
sarDris ar ; ‘ e average price of corn is about 32 
oe Deen SHEE ObE yo a ee cents per Babel and about 85 bushels 
swarms in six days. from one hive, is— per acre is nearly the average—40 

“business.” bushels most; sold at 32 cents will net 
During strawberry time, T had a $12.80 per acre. Count the stalks at $1 

small swarm :come out about one o’- per acre as fecd, leaves $18.80 net, say- 
clock on Friday-evening. It clustered ing nothing about the very much _in- 
onalimb. I-had no time that evening creased labor of caring for and har- 
to do anything with them, as we had vesting. Corn or oats runs the land 
to see after the gathering and ship- down, while alsike builds it up. 
ping of four acres of strawberries. In considering the above, we might 
Saturday I was too busy to think of add $5 more tothe real worth of the
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ground for another crop after it has STRAWS FROM THE APIARY. 
ae alsike. If nS should put it at ty 
13.80. net income for one acre of corn, < 

and $28 net for one acre of alsike, we Se TON: 
would have, in my opinion, a very cor- > 
rect statement, which will leave most 7 u eae 
decidedly $14.20 as the net value of al- EES, hor ooo sinew hers les 
sike over the average corn crop. mixed, soif I don’t get to write 

Alsike hay cannot be beaten asacat- a long letter this timc, the readers of 
tle food. ped cht well mibope coh the PROGRESSIVE can quickly guess 
they get it. e hay is nice and green, i : i ea 
even Patter being hulled. sre ig "he Teason.why.j Bees and honey are 
where alsike gets the start of red clo- sweet; and so are strawberries. espec- 

ver; the latter turns mostly black be- ially with sugarand cream on them; 
pote tie eee cee pect end hay and they take about all my time to 
can’t be had at the same cutting. 

Labor has gotten to bea big item on C8" for them properly. : ‘ 

the farm. It takes but little labor to The weather most of the time this 
handle acrop of alsike for hay and spring has been quite changeable, 

seed. ut a2 oppo al at once, ond a a with many cool days and nights. Corn 
time when it seldom rains—just before e ao - 
oat harvest. This nice, Seecned: and grass grow slowly, and without 

green clover can easily be gotten up. the weather warms up soon, the pros- 
Alsike prefers low ground, but will pect is for a light crop of each. Much 

do very well on hills, if the ground is of the fruit is falling from the trees 
in a good state of cultivation. It is in- ith the-at a . Napoolen a 
clined to grow too short on high, worn- Wee oes UL Ge OW 1ne eater ead 
out land. It does well where the soil too much cool weather. Hspecially is 
is loose. It should not be sown onclay this the case with apples. cherries and 
hills, unless manured. It will grow 4 pears. Peach trees are very full of 
or 5 feet high in a wet slough, right a ee eS hi 
among slough grass, and will run out peaches. The strawberry crop in this 
the grass. Alsike isashort perennial. locality is simply immense. We have 
I have a field 4 years old, and itis now white clover bloom in profusion. and it 

thicker than ever. It is grown north seems to yield nectar very freely. 
of us because of its ability to stand the Bae z i A 
long, hard winters. The bees are working nicely in their 

lt is needless for me to say that this surplus chambers. My first three 
variety ranks well as a nectar-yielder. swarms came off as follows: First, 
I wouid place our honey-yielding flora yay igth: second May 28th; third 
in the following order. Gray willow, | uf i oe i es : 
hearts-ease, sweet clover, alsike, white June 2d. They were each very large 
clover, buckwheat, red clover, Spanish swarms. 
needle, wild suntoley and a Blue flow- In the May PROGRESSIVE Somnam- 
er that grows along bottom lands. a ea = = ae 

I Highs say nage more. but this pa- bulist tells of some ways fos ie pre: 

per is already long enough. However, vention of robbing, I have tired your 

I will add that alsike, like white clo- way, and had read the way mentioned in 
ee meiuece to a great soeree to yield the American Bze-Keeper, but have 
oney during a ver: ry season. In A Gags . e041 cecured 2.000" pounds of comb never tried it. I will tell you of a way 

honey, nearly all, | think. from alsike. I like the best of any I have ever tried, 
There was over 100 acres close to my and it does not confine the home bees 
bees, and they worked scarcely any on ike does spreading a sheet over the 
white clover. One bee-keeper, who bei i neds 
had about the same number of colonies OP°8 Del tO x f 
as I, and in about the same condition, When a colony is being robbed, go to 
secured scarcely any surplus atall. He it and with twisted grass stop the hive 

nee es a hn renga ot Westie feiss entrance so but one or two bees can 
ain, the honey from the above ae ae Sa es 

notice was hardly is light in color as P28 Out or in ata time, by crowding: 
that from white clover, but lacked the grass firmly in the entrance; then 
nothing in flavor. put loose grass (two or three hand-
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fuls) down at the entrance in such a and there was one kind of fish at times 
way that it covers the whole entrance seemed fond of being caught, I suppose 

completely, letting it come well above just toshow how pretty it was, for 
it. This gives the home bees a chance sometimes they would come to the sur- 

to defend their home, and they soon face of the water in such a mass that if 

work a little passageway through the one would only drop a book (even with- 
loose grass or between the grass and out bait)down in among them, they 

hive. The robbers want their passage- would get fast on it somehow. but not 

way clear, and. they get tangled in the always by the mouth. They would do 

grass, and soon give up the undertak- this only when they had their brood 

ing asa bad job. If there are any nest in the sand below at the bottom of 
eraeks in the hive large enough forthe the lake. 

robber to pass in and out. they should Doesn’t one person have as good a 

be stopped, and it is well to have the right as another to fish after the truth 

hive raised one or more inches the in bee journals? What is a bee journal 

highest at the back part. This gives for, anyway? Yes, you told the truth 

the home bees a greater advantage as usual, when you said invalids some- 

over the enemy. If the colony being times give out. So does one class of 

robbed has any fighting foree, and a able-bodied bee-keepers. I mean the 
queen, it will defend itself without any ones who have little or no knowledge 

further precaution. Tf, however, the of their pets, nor do they care to gain 

robbing continues any length of time, any either by reading some good text 
pour water on the grass that is placed book, bee journal, taking kind advice, 

over the hive entrance, making and or by getting acquainted with their 

keeping it quite wet until the robbing bees or their habits, and when requir- 

has ceased. Should this plan fail, you edtoacton the spur of the moment, 

will prohably find the bees being rob- they give outin the head. They are 

bed queenless, or weak and low-spirit- able-bodied, but not able-headed along 

ed. After the robbing has ceased en- the line of bee-keeping. and will often 

tirely, the grass can be taken away, go several miles to a bee-keeper to find 

letting the bees have free use of their out how todo something that should 

entrance. Where one is atanout api- have been done before they started 
ary and cannot return in time to take from home. Let us do what we can to 
the grass out of the entrance. it isa help each other along in our chosen in- 

good plan (where it can be had) to use dustry or avocation of life. 

plantain leaves to close the entrance. June 17.—Swarming isin order. We 

By the time it wilts and is removed by have picked 1670 boxes of strawberries 

the bees, robbing probably will have up to date, and not done yet. Peaches 

ceased, and all will go merry asa mar- are falling from the trees. 

riage bell. The best way to prevent Mr. J. H. Felt was at our place last 

robbing is not to let it get started. night. He said he would not use any 
Sometimes we unintentionally teach Weed comb, and didn’t think it would 

our bees to rob, and then blame them be right to sell it for pure comb when 

for it. Yet there are times when we filled with honey. 

cannot avoid its getting started. I wish to thank the writers of the 

In the May PROGRESSIVE, Friend F. PROGRESSIVE for kind words spoken 

S. Brautigam wants to know if I know of me in the few months past. I truly 

there is good fishing outside of bee hope | shall so live and write as to con- 

journals. Yes, Friend Brautigam, I tinue to merit your kind regards. 

have had many lessons along that line, Chillicothe, Mo.
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ee eeRMARC ib Sa eee he ee I 

“THAT NEW UNION SCHEME.” that there was any effort to “pitch” 
es anyone ‘‘out of office * * hecause he 

DR. A. B. MASON. pointed out the weakness and incom- 

pleteness”’ of the new constitution. 
There has not been, so far as I know, 

/| R. EDITOR.—Mayn’t I “touch the slightest ‘reflection upon the hon- 

J up” your correspondent, W.  esty of the general manager,’’ by any- 
D. French, a little? Not that I think one, certainly not by either ‘‘Mason, 
it will do him any good, but it will York and Root”; as I look at it, and ’m 

make me feel better because it will not alone in looking. the general man- 
give me an opportunity to put “that ager did show a lack of good sound 

new Union scheme” before the PRo- judgment. if notalack of honesty, in 

GRESSIVE readers in the right light. the recent submitting of his ‘‘eriti- 

I have just read in the American Bee — cism”’ with his annual report. 
Journal, on page 790, what Mr. French I have just been studying over Mr. 

styles ‘‘a most dastardly attack on the French’s article to see if I could find 

general manager of the old Union”, any truth in itatall, and I find- this: 

and | don’t find anything in it that ‘We should be glad to have him watch 

would indicate that the writerisacow- our interests.” Well, yes, we should 

ard. It looks to meas though it was be glad to have anyone do that, but 

written by someone with a good. solid when their acts show that they are not 

backbone. doing it, I don’t see any reason for put- 

I positively know that there was and ting any more confidence in them, or 

is no ‘‘scheme tv break into the Union money in their hands. 
treasury,” but the aim in proposing a Mr. French further says, ‘*Who gave 

“scheme” was to makea direct effort them the right to copy the name, * Bee- 

to have the efforts and money of the Keepers’ Union?” Well, now. I can’t 

Union directed into a channel that tell you. I didn’t know as anybody 

would be the means of benefitting the owned that name, or had a right to 

whole fraternity, instead of spending giye it away or that anyone copied it 
thousands of dollars on isolated indi- from the National Bee-Keeper’s Union. 

viduals, the work to be done, and the In adopting a name, the North Ameri- 

money to be expended by the same ican Bee-Keepers’ Association, in 

general manager and advisory board choosing a name. simply changed 

that has been so successful in the North American to United States, and 
work accomplished. So itcan readily retained a portion of its own name. 

be seen that the present manager did- Then believing that the National 

n’t ‘stand in the way,’ but was just Union would adopt the new constitu- 

the man it was proposed to use in ac- tion, it was thought to be but courte- 
complishing the desired result, namely. ous to the old society t use the word 

the using of the Union’s influence and  *‘Union” as a portion of the new name. 

money in stoppinz the adulterating Mr. French must have been on the 
of and dealing in adulterated honey. inside of the “amalgamation scheme,” 

There has been no desire and no at- for he says: “‘My advice to every 

tempt on the part of *‘Mason, York & member of the union is to vote against 
Root to “‘perseecute” the general mana- amalgamation.’’ On receiving the 

ger,” and the ‘‘contemptible’’ part of blank ballot, in January last, for vot- 

Mr. French’s statement is his insinua- ing for the officers for the National 
tion that they were doing so, andthere Union, | was surprised to see that no 

is not a word of truth in the statement provision had been made for voting
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for or against the adoption of the new “It is seldom that so much of un- 

constitution as requested by the United truth and misleading statement are 

States Bee-Keepers’ Union. No amal- stuffed into so short aspace. The idea 

gamation was asked for,and noamend- of men breaking into ¢Aeir own treasury! 
ment to the constitution was suggested Doesn’t Mr. French know that all who 

by the United States Union, and when are working hardest for amalgamation 

your ‘Rose Hill Ramblings Observer” are members of the old union? It 

says in the March-ing PROGRESSIVE, would seem not, judging from his in- 

“What a black eve amalgamation got!’ sane article above.” 

it probably knows what it is talking Allow me, Friend York, to inform 

about. But the adoption or rejection you that four people do not constitute 

of the new constitution has not yet ail of the old union. It is also prepos- 

been voted on by the National Bee-  terous for you toclaim the treasury 

Keepers Union. and the United States for four persons as ¢heir own. I believe 

Bee-Keepers’ Union doesn’t propose to it to be true that the said all who are 
wait for such action by the National working so hard for amalgamation are 

Union, andif ‘amalgamation’, as voted members of the old union. Let it be 

on by the National Union, did get a remembered, however, that there are 

“black eye,’’ the United States Bee- two hundred and seventy-five other 

Keepers’ Union hasn’t beeninthe kind members of the old union. Your 

of company that gives a ‘‘black eye,’’ scornful attempt in passing upon my 
and the failure of the National Union remarks relating to the persecution of 

to vote as requested by the United the general manager, doesn’t in the 

States Bee-Keep2rs’ Union, will not least have any bearing on the status of 

prevent the United States Union from facts. You further say: 

taking the field in the interest of every “This is one of the two men who has 

producer and every consumer of honey, been selected ‘to open and count the 

and also to protect its members in such votes, and certify the result of the 

of their rights as may seem proper. election’, Usually, we believe, unbias- 

With such objects in view, it seems ed men are selected for such delicate 
but natural that bee-keepers will much positions.” 

prefer to place their membership My good friend, let me tell you that 

where the expenditure of their money I had nothing to do with appointing a 

will directly benefit themselves, as returning board, although I believe 

well as every other bee-keeper in the Mr. Newman, as well as the advisory 

land, and all your readers will be ready —_ board, desired to have an honest count 

to be ‘‘yours for every progressive —bence my appointment. I shall not, 

step.” however, disappoint them. It may be 

Sta. B. Toledo,.O, March 17, 1897. very humiliating to you that one of 
[See editorial]. Ed. your four (4) was not appointed, so as 

to have an unbiased count. 

It aE a NT In reply to my question as to wheth- 
CONCERNING AMALGAMATION, ETC. er it was desired to get Mr. Newman 

—- and family away from Chicago for the 
W. D. FRENCH. purpose of making the present excuse, 

oS Mr. York states positively he is not 

R. YORK apparently does not the guilty person, and declares it to be 

J agree with meon my former the work of spirits, whom he says, ac- 

article in the PRoGRessive Brr- cording to the Philosophical Journal, 
KmePer. He says: have worked up this scheme for the
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past sixteen years, but claims it all to DRAWN COMB. 

be a rich joke on French. 

Mr. York also claims another joke  ]t Will Not Prove a Bar to Bee-Keeping. 
on French. Says that “he knows : 

Mr. Newman about as well as any man Cee 

on earth, having been in his employ a Fs 
for seven years, and he (Newman) nea 

ought to know us pretty well. So any Saueblendy Ques. 

such statements as he (French) makes OME oLvortmendorsiny think 

are not going to help him or Mr. New- HALT ve pohewhat ee th 

Bees pees ae ee ger poe condemning drawn comb in my article 
we are not afraid of such ‘crazy shots’. Es ; Re Poke © 

a ; in the May Queen; but a trial has more 
I believe Mr. York's statement to be i : 

Pele SAG cava ha meMnnethel ie fully convinced me that I am right. 
ee of Mr Nosed gO ER pa Bro. Root sent me six samples, and af- 

Ee 5 Berea .. ter putting them into the sections nice- 
is (York’s) recent action against his : ee i: i i 

ly with a Daisy foundation fastener, I 
former employer, goes to show the a h Lo the Meee ne 

make-up of the man. And should it be Baye phen to the Gees. Tene instance 
HEGRE Ab NUE) Mowmanieeimads “ibis the bees completed the sections all 

MY aed around the drawn comb, and left it un- 
designing young man, it would also be 

i 5 __ touched. I have now placed them 
true that he (Newman) is not a success BO ee 
iw that line over another strong colony, and hope 

eu endeena that MnManeral acts to get them completed after a while. 

and public Neishances Oper Neen In one instance the bees did accept it, 

: ee on “Ress but it was three or four days later be- 
are legitimate things to criticise or tne bacaled” ihan@any other seditious 

commend, but ‘you must accede the 8 : v Poe 2 
Le i around it that were drawn from thin 

pew vilege to othe a ayour ove foundation starters, sol am bound to 
acts and utterances, which are also 2 a 
Bie s ee pe sine believe that I can produce more comb 

You tell us the American Bee Jour- DOR rOr phig ponunesion vaen trem 
2 : = 5 . drawn comb, The section which we 

nal is thoroughly fearless in asserting = x i < ca 

its views when it believes such views Boece cdcd in eae completed wes 
focbolmientiand it’ willapmee reeard. placed on the breakfast table, and, Mr. 

3 Bee ‘i Be ee Editor, such chewing, such fish bone, 

ieesoUnoyonede hig hai ox nesiucn: such gobs of wax, I never experienced 

Ne persomcan auesti quay umes 88 before. It was eer to cut with a 
to the publication of your convictions, knif anon a ae eth on thin foaud 3 
or anything for that matter. You oy el ee 

- 3 in. tion. 
a oe Hy ae I see in an editorial in the May issue 

Rees Aces io Bi Fnias ee of the Queen that Bro..Atchley sounds 
Ea 4 ; % 

is a s its praise, especially for extracted 

pone Dieeting. eee Bere my neta Bie hipare and believes it will 
views in the matter, as the evidence : és 

prove a boon to comb honey raisers. 

peceropeeteds 1 tag gener cr Tt may do for extracted ae oa i 
amalgamation, yo certainly shall es 
Raa mina’ Pa eos cae the @0n’t believe it will do for drawn comb, 
votes that may be entrusted to our 8 the bees won’t accept it until every- 

care shall be counted properly, honest- thing else around is used up. I know 
ly, and without fear or favor. it will not do for comb honey produe- 

National City, Cal. ers. There are four things that will 

[See editorial.—Ed]. prohibit it coming into’ general use,
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and they are: First, Wax will ad- 
vance in price because of the increased DIETZ 
quantity required fordrawncomb. 2d, 
It will not go as far to the pound as N 3 St t L 
thin foundation. 8d, A box that 0. ree amp 
would hold 100 pounds of thin founda- HAS A SHINING RECORD 
tion would not hold more than twenty- OF 20 YEARS. 

five pounds of drawn comb; therefore, Te aored as anedectial 
the freight would be four times LES antidote for ‘outer 
asmuch. 4th, The comb honey con-° — nee (ane 
sumers would become so disgusted with (A ih cientife principles: 
the hard fish bone and great gobs of It will give wee light 
wax that they would quit buying comb = ert ac ices nen 
honey, and in twelve months our comb pea do it with kerosene(coal 
honey would not bring more than haif STREETLAMP oil). 
what it now brings 5 Gy Cane en 1 gs. ated from the outside; 

I wish to say that we are opposed to =) Ericolldmusiniusiness 
drawn comb, strictly from a business LN eates the wid cae 
-point, believing it to be the greatest { = Be rsetsliane by reseed 
enemy, the most disastrous idea, that —| \——— of its absolute relia- 

a g j r j , bility. has as yet been introduced | into our t ot ie fa Fetohe sue nbee ae 
ranks. In conclusion I wish to say ‘an enormous family of 
that Bro. A. I. Root & Co. have our “light ee we 
highest regards, and we thank them Pea ieeear ae ae 
kindly for the many accommodations ee duce you by means of 
we have received at their hands, and our Catalogue, which we mail a upon spplicatlia 

hope for a continuation of the same, aad eae AeLIGE iit VERSE DIG” a 
and believe that when they see it is If you cannot obtain this Lamp of your dealer, we 
not what a confiding publie want, will deliver it, freight prepaid, to any part of the U.S. 

they will quit manufacturing it, and so of Cansds, uno recelnt OL USnS iz BESS 
announce in their valuable journal. R. E. DIETZ Co., 
— i 

OUR LETTER BOX. 60 Laight Street, New York. 
a. Established in 1840. 

Fine Foundation. 
Your shipment of goods on the tenth inst. a 

isat hand andall right. Am very thankful —eEeEeEeoeyeyeyEEeEEEEeE—R—E—__——— 
for the thread tap, tne fonda tion Is the . é 
tinest [ever saw. Will send another order in re erie yours - Editorial. a < 
Strasburg, Mo. | , HARRY E. Davis. 

6 eee Se 
Prefers the Telescope Hive. The Progressive Bee-Keeper. 

Your postal card acknowledgingreceipt:of. © << 
my ort and perm eei ace. at pa T ee A journal devoted to Bees, Honey and Kin- 
your Telescope hive to any other, and wi : aan 
wait for them, trasting you. will forward at "ed Industries. 
earliest date Peaine: Glad you are having TeRMs: Fifty cents per year, in advance. 
a big trade. think your goods deserve it. Se 

St. George, Kas. * Wm. DALron. R. B. Leary, l S82 
a222 G. M. Doourrrue, § Hidvors 

The Best Goods. aL 
I wrote you some time az0 about the Ex- = cae 

tractor, Since then [have received it. and I The month of June was an unusually 
am well pleased with it, and all the goods you busy season for bee-keepers. 
sent me. | feel well pleased. and they are y 
the best goods for money spent. Pie 
Blooming Dale, Utah, : NTEL CHRISTIAN. The Weed comb seems to be gettin 

apad ere " . the black eye. If other experiments 
Excellent Sections. i Feats prove no more satisfactory than those 

The goods arrived in good shape. and must 
aay #0 fur a I have exattln ens they are we have heard from, the manufactu- 
the finest lot in material and workmanship : ae : 
lever saw. The sections are par excellent. rers will have to car ry a tomato in 

Waverly, Kas. J. M. Curisry. their pocket.
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The supply business all through calling, more or less accidents occur. 

June has been more than we could at- If the sting is not allowed to remain in 

tend to. Wehave worked night and the flesh to pump poison from the poi- 

day, and day and night, until we were sonsack into the wound, very little 

alltired and worn out. In spite of pain will result. Knowing this, and 

everything that we could do, we are also knowing that a bee must lay hold 

yet five days behind. Wehavereturn- of the skin with its feet in order to in- 

ed to our customers during the past  sert its sting, very few serious stings 

two months over $2,000 worth of orders need be received in the course of a 

unfilled, After another week, we ex- year, or ina life-time. Persons afraid 

pect to be able to fill all orders of bees, or subject to great inflamma- 

promptly. tion or swelling from their stings, 

pe should use some protection for their 

oS face, and if very bad effects result, 

On pages 188-90, will be found two there may be cases where it might be 

letters, one from Mr. W. D. French, well to protect the hands. But, as a 

and one from Dr. Mason. These let- ule, to protect the hands results in 

ters came in about two months after more stings than not to protect them, 

the vote was taken on the amalgama- for gloves of any kind are clumsy and 

tion of the North American and the devoid of feeling. so that bees are 

Bee-Keepers’ Union. AsT considered pinched and killed that otherwise 

there had been mud enough thrown in would not be. which the colony resents, 

this matter, and that the vote had set- thus causing anger to be aroused which 

tled the thing for the present, I wrote otherwise would have remained dor- 

to the parties, stating that preferred mant, and the result proves that the 
to drop the matter, but as the parties person is stung in different places, 

acctsed me of unfairness, (especially through the clothing, or in not fully 

Dr. Mason did,) I have concluded to protected parts, and an indictiveness 
publish the letters in this number. aroused which will cause angry bees to 

tts dart at mae? who pee ae ae 

oO apiary for days afterward. Materia 
As Mason fruit jars are becoming oe a bee-veil may be had of any of our 

quite popular asa package to market supply dealers, which can be made so 
honey in, we haye made arrangements 4, tl slip down over the 
for an unlimited supply ata very low hat, thus protecting the face. 

price, as follows: Tf a bee alights on the hands, it is very 

Pint Mason jars, per 4 gross..$2.75 easy to distinguish, if a little attention 

7 es ‘Sper gross.... 5.25 is paid to the matter, whether that bee 

Quart Mason Jars, per? gross. 3.00 alights there for thé purpose of sting- 

“per gross... 5.50 ing or otherwise. If to sting, you can 

Now send on your orders, and get feel a clutching movement. If not to 

wholesale prices with the benefitsof sting, it settles on the skin the same as 

all the cash discounts. a fly would. Now the moment you feel 

tttt the clutching movement, strike that 

part of the hand aguinst the clothing 
Bee Stings.—Some are adverse to somewhere, giving the hand a push 

entering into bee-keeping on account downward or a pull upward, thus 

of stings. Stings hurt, but the one crushing the bee before it hasa chance 

who is afraid of being hurt will not en- to sting, or if not quick enough to avoid 

ter int> any avocation in life,forinany the sting, crushing the bee and with-
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drawing the sting at thesame time. another, and not unfrequently the face 

In this way, you will, after a little is hit. It is not safe to take strangers 
practice. be able to avoid, entirely, or visitors into your apiary if the bees 

four stings out of five intended ones, are managed with tobacco smoke. To 

and take the fifth out before it has explain how I manage bees: Some 

hardly reached through the outer skin, friends come in and want to see a queen 
so that only a faint smarting, similar and the inside of a bee hiye. A bee 

to a mosquito bite, will be felt. In no veil is handy, and one is furnished for 
case, ever try to pick asting outof each. Ihave some very soft rotted 
the flesh with the thumb and finger, wood, or spongy punk, picked up on 
for by so doing the poison sack is first some of my rambles in looking to see 
grasped, thus squeezing its contents of | what the bees are at work on at differ- 

poison into the wound. I work for ent times, which has been and is kept 

days, continuously, from morning till thoroughly dry. With alighted match 

night, and sometimes fora whole week, this is ignited, which it is always 
opening hives, putting up bees and ready to do, for soft, dry punk will take 

queens for shipment, putting on and a spark the quickest of anything which 

taking off sections, and fixing up bees 1 know of. This lighted punk is drop- 

generally, without receiving a single ped into the bottom of the smoker, and 

sting. And anyone can do thesame, if little more sprinkled on, when the 
they will only take pains to learn un- smoker is filled with some beech, ma- 

der what conditions bees sting, and to ple, or apple wood, which has only 
avoid just those conditions. partially decayed, or what is termedie 

fateh “hard rot.” Of this last I keep quite a 

The Use of Smoke With Bees.— quantity on hand, keeping an eye out 
Lam frequently asked what kind “of for the same when I amin any wood- 

smoke is best; or what kind of st#dke land or old orchard, and storing it 

do you use to subdue bees with? etc. away in the loft of the barn, where it 
When I first commenced keeping bees, is always ready and dry whenever I 

I used tobacco smoke; because, at that wish any touse. Having the smoker 
time, (nearly thirty years ago), the filled, we are ready to proceed. Now 
only smokers made for bee-keepers we walk upto the hive—step around 

were those to use tobacco. But as I back side, if you please, for we do not 
was adverse to the use of tobacco, I wish to disturb the little fellows in 

soon found that smoke from sawdust, their labors. It seems strange, but _ 
cotton rags, or rotten wood, answered such is the fact, that nine out of ten 

every purpose. To know that I was persons who visit a bee yard, will per- 

right, experimented for two years, sist in getting right in front of a hive, 

using tobacco smoké onapartofthe and standing there till a swarm of 

upiary, and rotten wood on the other, loaded bees collect behind them and 

and the result was, that I have not fall tired out on the ground, 

used tobacco smoke when handling rather than to stand in any other place. 

bees for years. Myexperiments proved There is nothing that so annoys me 

that bees managed with tobacco smoke and the bees as this very thing, so 

are irritable (they seem to feel as if please remember and don’t do so any 
they had been insulted) for two or more, if youare inthe habit of doing 

three days after being treated toit, this. I next take off the cap, and roll 
and are on the watch for the enemy. back the bee quilt, andifI have gone 

Walk into a yard so treated, and first thus far without any sudden jar or ac- 

oa» hits your hat, thon anoths, and cident, no smoke has been used, having
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only had it on hand in case of necess- HONEY JARS. 
ity. I now commence to take out the SZ A good small package for 

frames, show the bees, the brood in its Fea retailing honey in is the square 

various stages, and as a rule do not ¢o poney, enon in ene os 
é . Y ey are the cheapest and mos 

have to take out more than two or ie) popular small package we know 

three frames before the queen is ier of. We handle the Pouder Jar, 

found. The next operation is to re- || @ which is made in three sizes, 
place the frames, when a little smoke |, °™ pend package U0 in a package. 
is used to drive off any bees which may De runicos ate ee 

: : Bon tan ene 7 » 100; weight 30 Ibs 
be standing on the rabbets to the hive, 5.9% Jar 25¢ for 1: $2.08 por 1h: weight 20 Ips 
sothey will not get killed: by setting 11b “ 40cfor10; 340 per 100; “5 Ibs 

the ends to the frames on them. A Corks always included. Neck labels 
little smoke is also used to drive the for these jars 25c per hundred; 500 75c. 

bees off the tops of the frames so that Leahy Mfg. Oo., Higginsville, Mo. 

none will be caught under the quilt, 
especially if we are using the sawdust 

cushion at this time. But supposing WARRANTED 

it is not visitors we are entertaing, but g—m——— 7HREE = = 
work, stern, rapid work, of putting oa Beso ee aoae net Si 

or taking off sections, what then? 4 i = 

Well, as follows: Step to the front of By return mail,at | | 
the hive, and blow a. puff or two of Soc VEAAEROD 

smoke into the entrance to stampede OOK. ce am Hill ie 

the guards which are always ready to GEO. W. Ct ep ae a ai 
rush out when the hive is disturbed, Please mention the ‘*Progressive”’ 

Menino HONG tOL Gi commer cil mmvyt D261 C00 ea 
band, and have the nozzle of the smo- IVs i Asi N 

ker handy with the other, when with . 
one steady pull the quilt is pealed off iW TRENS. 

the frames, a puff of smoke following ecco 

up the lifting of the quilt. so that the Bred in the North, are Hardy, 
bees scamper below the tops of the TIndustrious and Beautiful. 

frames in a jiffy. The sections take Sand ae for 1 untested anes 
the place of the quilt before any bees angen: $2. aS 5 beste xe oe ng 

have time m0 return. To take off: In- WM H. BRIGHT, Mazeppa, Minn. 
sert the thin edge of a chisel or screw- r i ae fi 

. E Please mention the “Progressive. 
driver between the section case and a av 

the hive, prying up a little till a crack 
‘ alee 99 
is made which is too small to allow a “WRI JITAGE 

bee to come out; then blow a puff or een 

two of smoke in the erack, raise bigh- FOR FRUIT MEN ONLY. 

er, and give another puff; raise to an The Exclusive Fruit Paper of America 
angle of forty-five degrees; another isa 32-page paper. the reading matter of which 

= sli a i « ertains t thing but fruit. Itis indispensa- puff; slip under the escape board, drop Pig to any one engi in fruit rowing. Toi 
S i 24s sli ine ig great fru sec |, (PORTLAND, OREGON). ani 

the section case down, slipping all to  giety 0 cents per'yeur.. We want every one 
its place, instead of lifting the heavy of our pesdors ae Lm as fave ora 

3 e) 3 give it free to all our subscrib- 
ease to the ground and back again, {).'yho will send their back subscription and 
and you have done it without killing one year in advance, or to new subscribers 

; who Will pay one year in advance. This offer 
any bees, or using much smoke, or is good for but a Short time. 

getting stung. Please mention the “Progressive.”
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Texas Queens! WANTED! 
Zs 10.900 pounds of BEESWAX, for 

Golden Italians, Adel or Albino Queens. Cash. Address, 
Dr. Gallup of California, writes Oct. 6.1806:  _“EAHY MFG. CO., Hieaimsvi LLE, Mc. 

“The queens received of you are ecceeh —_—_—_—_—_—_—S——————— 

the very best honey gatherers I have in a lot EEE — 

of 30stocks, and Ihave received queens from GQOOOCOCO Do) G COSSESSSS) 
ten different parties this season.” Price of a, — a 
Untested Queens, 31.00. > aria ry “ie 

J.D. Givens, Lisbon) Tex, RUSE ll | 
Please mention the “Progressive.” H Kress Famers 

ee LEVIS 

Ss. Tee FISH & CO This Olevis being adjustable fits any: plow. - 
_ "% . Only one kind to keep in stock. Ask your 

189 SOUTH WATER ST.. © dealers for them. : 
CHICAGO : 4 Address, Mefition this paper. 

We handle HONEY every day in the year. KRUSE KROSS KLEVIS €0.,  - 
Correspondence solicited. We’ have been 
twenty years at above location, and-referto <a HIGGINSVILLE, MO. 

First National Bank, Chicago, a 
First Nationd] Bank, Los Angeles. Cal.. ht) ieee ent 
ie pena en San oe Cal. x t t 
sleanings in Bee Culture, Medina,O. —, D ol Fi al 
Your banker can see our rating. a an Ss i eee 2 fon : 

H is acknowledged.the best. by all those who 
ISO doaters in Butter, Cheese: Ess have tried it. Send your name-and. address 

Apples, Potatoes. ; for-samples and circulars. Also =bée veils, . 
Our facilities for selling unsurpassed. and Langstroth, Revised, and supplies ingen- 

Reserve our address for future reference. eral. < Address; «| é 

Please mention the “Progressive.” : CHAS. DADANT &SON.,, 
———————————————— rs i * ‘Hamilton, Hlinois. © 

pce. . MAKE YOUR . Please mention the'Brogkessi ye’, - 
are A OWN HIVES, eee 

VA AN reeeaperswitt save ITALIAN QUEENS,” 
H ‘ya eon money by using our ‘ 
WA rw Foot, Power Cirenlar 50 CENTS EACH. 
TRESS Saw in making their - 
[Sp © Hives, Sections ‘and Guaranteed First-Class. 
Bea Hoxes, Machines ae . 
iZ AZ. sent. on trial if desir- %" No black bees here, and no disease. , 

A ed. Catalogue free. ; E W. C. GATHRIGHT, 
W. F. & JOHN B RNES CO., ‘ A-3-t Dowa Ana, New Mex: 

O14 Ruby St. ROCKFORD, ILLS — piease mention the “Progressive.” eee et eS 

Northwestern Stock ‘Those Golden Beauties "at eee a e ed Italians Réady 
Raising and Agmotltnne, s2eascraiese sate pecten 26 A 4 " The golden strain can not be beaten for busi- 

i" . ness and beauty. Three bunders' bred 
The great Northwest is rapidly settling, but one % : ie us 

there is still room for thousands of farmersto from imported mothers. Also have the Cy-) 
secure good homes; land is yetcheap. Good  prians, but they are mated to:Malian drones, . 
farm lands can be hadat$5to$l0peracre. Im- 1 [,:#rame Nuclei with warranted Queen, $1.75 
proved farms at $10 to $20.per acre, buildings 9 + “ “6 “6 +6 “ 295, 
allon ready to occupy. Stock ranges forthe 36 « ily ees vi aonb Re 
settlement, with a future paymenttotheGov-  Untested Queen, Tc; three for 200 
ernment of 50 cents per acre. Writeforacopy " Tested & r : 1.00 
oe SU Caeser Lane pup ened Bt plone Fine Breeder, 2.50 
falls, S. D. Special map of South Dakota, with SRR EN GUC coal 7 
photo ou of, many ranches, farms, ote for Sate delivery guaranteed, 
sale, and statements from neighboring farm- 
ers, will be mailed on application. Address mine P. J. THOMAS, 

H. P. -ROBIE, PUBLISHER, i 4 ; a : O oicu Mea ao. Fredonia; Kans. : 
Please mention the “Progressive” Please’ mention the “Progressive.”



. at $1. for 

rite us Lone Stap} "53 . pad : a) 
for tested. 

before you order your Sections Try themit 
this season, as we can make it an Ei fA you. want 

object for you to buy of us. Our Qu CENS..... B00d cues 
prices will suit you, and we know < 
when you get some of our Section, 53  G. F. Davidson, 
you will be more than suited. We — Fairview, Texas. 

have all the up-to-date machinery — eee 
for manufacturing the QNE- 
PIECE SECTION. We polish P x 
them in the highest style of the \ A ‘ \R, 
art. Let us hear from you, one e ¢ : pets 
and all, : ve. see 

: woe” ae fe 
Wauzeka SectionCo. f ep ei Bes 
Wauzeka, Crawford Co., Wis., Jun. 15, 1897 Hie y PA aay Re) 
—_—_—_—_— oe BN Fak vat) ee ae we) 

don't neglect to men- Ca 
tion the PROGRESSIVE Y 3 

PK } I Skis KEEPER When an- e 189 WE: ee 
swering these ,‘ads. Iam now ready to receive orders for May 

———— ee  ——————————— delivery, 1897. Full colonies of three-banded 
Italian’bees in 8-frame dovetailed hives, $5. 

Italian Bees and eens Strong three-frame nucleus, with tested 
° queen, $2.75. Untested Italian queens. each, 

- ; 75e; per doz., $7.00. Tested Italian queens, 
Friends, I have removed to this placefrom each, $1.00; per doz.. $10,00. Best breeding 

Pettus, Texas, on account of my wife’s health queens, each, $2.00, $2.50, 

and also to secure a better climate for the I know what good queens mean to the pro- 
production of Queens and Bees, andin thisT —qucer, as well as how to rear them. Safe de- 
have not been disappointed. My facilities livery and satisfaction guaranteed. No dis- 
for ab inpine iron here are also peters and I gase: 
am prepared to fill all orders promptly, in sea- 
son. | am also glad to say that I have entirely E.W. MOORE, 
escaped from foul brood, as there has nevér Bx. 103. GRAYVILLE, ILLS: 
been a case in Northwestern Florida, and pa- Please mention the “Progressive.” 
ralysis is entirely unknown. 

I quote youaspecial priceoi densa ———V—<_——_—————=Z=Z=Z=Yi 
for untested Queens; tested Queens $1. Spe- 
cial prices in dozen lots. Bees by the pound, é wa 
7 cents. ‘l'wo-frame nucleus, $2, including 2 Ss Fone 
good Queen. I guarantee satisfaction in every \: SS poet eee 
instance, and solicit a continuation of your YS A dios Bail 
valued patronage. Yours very truly, ae feat ip 

E.L. CARRINGTON, Pia : he Mnees i 
DE FUNIAK SPRINGS, FLA. f me Lh s 

Please mention the “Progressive” Ci ig St SES corer 
— LT aA \\ 

hs eas NASH @FENCING ||P)? } := @& Wh es | | EX 
5 HS) EU!) BS Se ieee WIRE ROPE SELVACE. | a 4 
SS eee P| bead eet ANG eS || Boe ee =e SSS Lt a EN 
ete, Aap SOS — EN Ne bofo ree IW I Pp Sse peel KC See = VEL $ Aapes esos i (ie SS)) ENN 

SO en es - PEG Pi pose Ci iD CW BSG SE A Se A — NB 
PRY Shao tno ae Sf NOS oS EO Rod >< SRI< Win > OS ERP SOS ESS 

Pod Sooo So oo a eS ao 
=e i THRE 2 mp2? 
Poultry, Farm, Garden, Cemetery, THE “HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER. 

Lawn, Railroad and Rabbit &@A Good Smoker for a Little Money. 
Fencing. 

Thousands of miles in use. Catalogue Free. Re ONS Y (LEE BMOREE  DANOZ. 
Freight Paid. Prices Low. Lreceived the Higginsville Smoker all 0. K. 

It's a dundy please find enclosed stamps for 
an another. ours truly, — OTTO ENDERS, 

~The MeMULLEN WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO, oswognthie, N.Y. 
114, 116, 118 and 120 N. Market St., CHICAGO, ILL. Price 75e; by mail, $1.00. Address, 

Please mention the “Progressive” Lrauy Mrc. Co., Higginsville, Mo
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‘ 
We . : : ° ” 
Higginsville Supplies 

Higginsville Pri igginsvV1lle r1ices. 

Kansas people will save freight, by ordering 
j their Bee Hives, Sections. Foundation, and 

everything needed in the Apiary, of 

. 
¢ Henry L. Miller, 

» 315 MINNESOTA AVE., 

| Kansas City, Kas. 

Write at once for his Illustrated Catalogue. 

Oe 
‘Please mention the’Progressive” in answering this advertisement. 

eee eee — 

414 SECTIONS. 

Our business !s making sections. We are located in the basswood belt of 
Wisconsin; therefore the material we use can not be better. We have made 
the following prices: 

ao ie No. 1 SNOW WHITE. tan NO. 1 cream. Shea 

ee HO0D eee. oa scaler tah SUO5 x Ne DOD 5 Yes cememmis eee ite FEO) 
1000 Gece ie auemeec seer 2.50) |, 1000°@ 9. a0. c<s x0. Cageumemer as Scene ONO) 
2000) per 1000 @. i. -Meeees ie sce. 275) |5 2000) per 1000 Gaia arena Bah 
3000 per: 1000 @... .csceeeien sass cose... 6/75) (eRB000eper 1000 teen ee see Oe 

If large quantities are wanted, write for prices. Price list of sections. 
foundation, veils, smokers, zinc, etc., sent on application. 

MARSHFIELD MFG. CO., Marshfield, Wisconsin. 
Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisment. 

oe 

ORDERS [filled by return mail or freight for Y 
A. 1. Root Co.'s goods. Our choice strain of 
[talian Queens, 12. ang 3-frame nuclet. It @ 
you want good goods at low prices and in a Send 25c and get a copy of th 
hurry.send us your orders. 36-page Catalog, Py e 
free. John Nebel & Son, High Hill, Mo AMATEUR BEE KEEPER, 

A book especially for beginners, Address 
Please mention the “Progressive.” Leahy Mig. Co., Higginsville, Mo 3
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E. T. Flanagan, Belleville, Illinois. 

Dear Sir:—The gneen I received from you last year beats any queen | ever 
saw, and her daughters are better than she is, and if they prove as good for 
comb honey as they are for everything else, it would take a fortune to get her. 
If I ever need more queens, I know where to get them. Yours truly, 

Brentwood, Ark., May 2, 1896. M. SMISCHNyY,. Dealer in Bees and Honey. 

E. T. Flanagan, Belleville, Illinois. 

Dear Sir:—The four three-frame nuclei and one full colony I bought of you 
last May, all arrived in exceilent order and have done exceedingly well, con- 
sidering, they had a jou~ney of over two thousand miles to reach my place in 
Idaho. Three of the nuclei gave a large natural swarm each, and in addition, 
stored over 100 pounds of surplus comb honey each. The other one did nearly 
as well. The full colony swarmed also, and stored over 200 pounds of splendid 
comb honey in one-pound section boxe=. I now have nine good strong colonies 
with plenty of good honey to winter on, and have taken from them over 500 
pounds of choice comb honey. [am well pleased with my venture. Yours truly, 

Dillion, Montana, Jan. 5, 1897. B. F. WHITE. 

E. T. Flanagan, Belleville, Ilinvis. 

Dear Sir:—One of the three-frame nuclei I got of vou on May 8th, is ahead 
of anything [ eversaw. I tell you tiey are doing finely. Yours truly, 

Baraboo, Wisconsin, June 3rd, 1896 H. W. SAVAGE. 

E, T. Flanagan, Belleville, Illinois. 

Dear Sir:—From one of the three-frame nuclei I got of you on May 8th, 
189¢, I have had five good swarms. one of which got away to the woods. I rais- 
ed thirteen spendid queens and got 69 pounds of Number 1 comb honey from it: 
besides plenty of honey to winter on. Can that be beat? Yes sir, [ am well 

satisfied. Yours truly, 

Baraboo, Wisconsin, January 10. 1897. H. W. SavaGE. 

E. T. Flanagan, Belleville, Illinois. 

Dear Sir:—The bees and queens [ got of you last season were very good and 
pleased me very much. They are beauti.s and splendid workers. Respt. 

Palestine, Illinois, Jan. 10, 1897 K. C. HASKETT. : 

E. T. Flanagan, Belleville. Illinois. 

Dear Sir:—I have bought bees and queens for the past 24 years from all 
parts of the United States, and I never received any that gave me greater satis- 
faction than the nuclei and queens I received from you. I can bank on them. 
They are gentle and great hustlers, and as long as I am in the bee business I 

$ will give you all my orders for bees and queens. You can book my order now 
for four nuclei, to be delivered the coming spring. Yours truly, 

Kingman, Kansas. J. W. YounG. 

“Mr. Young has bought bees and queens from me for a number of years. 
i ce enn 

The above are only a few samples of reports from bees and queens I have $ 
sold. I have been nearly 20 years in the business, and it is a real pleasure to 
please my customers 

Traise my queens from the best stock obtainable, among others from G. M. 
Doolittle, also imported. Send for a catalogue to 

E.T. FLANAGAN, 8ox 783, BELLEVILLE, ILL
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W yf . WG) an V7, =— The Simplest Thing in the World. 

- The only really practical cheap typewriter ever put on the market. 
Is Rapid and Does Good Work. Is Easy to Operate. Is Handsome. Can be 

Carried in the Coat Pocket. 

~<te-—_ PRICE $2.60. 
a ‘ ; ee \\\W Ff Ei a a 
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THE LATEST OF THE BEST TYPEWRITERS. THE CLIMAX OF IMPROVEMENTS. THE 
MINIMUM OF PRICE. DESTINED TO REVOLUTIONIZE WRITING, ASTHE SEW- 

ING-MACHINE REVOLUTIONIZED SEWING. 
The “SIMPLEX” is the product of experienced typewriter, manufacturers, and is a 

PRACTICAL TYPEWRITER in every sense of the word, and AS SUCH, WE GUARANTEE 

“ For Bustness MEN.—Eyery man, whateyer hisbusiness, has need of the “SIMPLEX, 
LAWYERS find them indispensable. MERCHANTS acknowledge their great value. OLER- 
GYMEN write their sermons with them. AUTHORS their manuscripts. Letters written 
with the “SIMPLEX” are legible and neat, and at the rate of FORTY WORDS PER MINUTE, 

For Boys Anp Grrus.—The “SIMPLEX” will be hailed with delight by BOYS AND fi 
GIRLS. It will improve their spelling, and teach proper punctuution. It will encourage 
neatness and accuracy. It will print in any colored ink, violet, red, green, blue or black, 
It will PRINT A LINE BIGHT INCHES LONG, and admit any size letter paper. ‘The print: 
ing is always insight. A USEFUL, INSTRUCTIVE AND ENTERTAINING NOVELTY, AT : 
ITE PRICE OF A TOY. 

Nothing is of greater importance than correct forms of correspondence, The “SIMPLEX * 
encouraves practice, and practice makes perfect. Writing with this machine will be such 
jolly fun tor your boys and girls that they will write letters by the dozen. This may cost 
yousomething for postage stamps, but the improvement in their correspondence will repay 
you 

EXTRA POINTS, 
The alignment of the ‘Simplex” is equal to the very highest priced machine. 
It is positive in action, and each letter is locked by an automatic movement when th 

stroke is made. 
It has no ribbon to soil the fingers. 

‘The ‘Simplex’ is mounted on ahard-wood base, and put up in a handsome box, with 
bottle of ink, and full instructions for using. 

“T think the ‘Simplex’ isadandy.”—D. L. Tracy, Denver, Colo. 
“The ‘Simplex’ isa good typewriter, and I take pleasure in recommending it as such.”— 

B. F. Bishop, Morsey, Mo. 
“T received the typewriter one hour ago. You can judge my progress by this letter. It 

much better than expected, and with practice I think | willbe able to write very fast 
with it.’—B. T. Flanagan, Belleville, Il. 

Price of Machine, $2.50. By mail, 25¢ extra for postage. 
LEAHY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, HiacinsviLte, Mo



New2eaz : 
CATALOGUE, 

a @m_ PRICES, A 
GOODS...... 

— we" QUEEN BEES IN SEASON. 
Three-frame Nuclei and Fall Colonies a Specialty. 

Hives, 3 
Smokers, AND ALL KIND OF A /, N U, IES 
Sections, “Tis API. Rk. A Si PPL 

Honey 
Extractors, a _ AT 
Comb 
Foundation. ee es Be CK. etndoion BED ROCK. 
~<oe—_ 

"Write for estimates on large quantities. Send for my 24-page. “large siz >” entalogue 

tP.S. Save freight! How? Send for my Catalogue and find out. 
A ——— on E. T. FLANAGAN, 

ST. CLAIR COUNTY. BELLEVILLE, ILLES, 

fs 9 = AS9DG. e 18970. 

Before placing your order for this season, be sure to send fer Root's 
1897 CATA!.OG! Our 1897 hives. with improved Dauzy cover and im- 
proved Hoitman frames, ave simply ‘“‘out of sight.” Acknowledyed by all 
who have seen them to be a great improvement overany hiveon the market, 
of last year, 

i NEED: Weed New Process Foundation. 
fect dy Cheaper and better than ever; clear aserystal, for you 
ere = ge) can read your name through it. Process and machinery 

wi ee AG patented Dee. 8. 1896, and other patents pending. Samples 
mes (ip of the new foundation free. THE A. 1, ROOT CO., 
tS a, 1D Main office and factory MEDINA, O. 
Se DR ne Branch offices at 118 Michigan St., Chicago; Syracuse, 
“ASR” = =N. Y.; No. 10 Vine St. Philadelphia: St. Paul, Minn.; 

Re Mechanic Falls. Me. 
"Please mention ithe “Progressive in answering this advertisement. 

—~=——_ Latest Improved Hives and ail kind of 

Apiarian Supplies, Bees & Queens 
Bverything Cheap. —--— 

Send 2He for the Amiuteur Bee-Ke per. It will tell you how to begin and how to succeed in 
hee-keeping. : aS 

as # THE MODEL COOP tig, on 
INROUSE aco, a “i a Rat, Cat. and Varmint Proof. 

roa lk : A\ One nailed and five packed inside, making six in wll, #850. 
ee ‘|B Ve i Fees for hatching from S$. L. Wyandotte, B. Langshans, 
Wee ae ; PUB 8150 per 13; 26. $2.50. S.C. B. Leghorns, $1.25 per 13: 82 per 
es, Wee! 26. B. P. Rocks, $1.59 per 13; 25. #259. 

Catalogue free, but say if Bees or Poultry Supplies are wanted 
or both. Address, 

J.W: ROUSE &CO., : MEXICO, MO.
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